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1. Name of Cultural District: 

Gentilly/Pontchartrain Park Cultural District

2. Contact Information for person completing this report on behalf of the local governing authority, 
in case further clarification is needed: 

Name: - Kelly Butler

Company/Organization: - Gentilly Terrace and Gardens Improvement Association

City/Town: - New Orleans

Email Address: - kgherty@hotmail.com

Phone Number: - 504-812-1096

3. List accomplishments during the past year. Information should include marketing efforts; special 
events; organizational meetings; status of renovations; capital projects; infrastructure 
improvements; property values; crime rate; etc. (Use as many lines as needed) 

1. - Gentilly Fest

2. - Start-up of Gentilly Business Association

3. - St. James Playspot KaBOOM Build

4. - Louisiana Philharmonic spring concert in Pontchartrain Park

5. - Annual 4th of July Celebration-Pontchartrain Park

6. - Pontchartrain Park Community Center for Senior Citizens opening

7. - Pontchartrain Park 55th Annivesary Celebration

8. - Night Out Against Crime Events

4. Sales Tax Exemption for Original Art- Indicate the number of businesses, organizations, artists, 
events, and members of the public taking advantage of the sales tax exemption for original art. (Use 
approximate number if actual number is not availabale) NOTE! Use only digits, no characters like $ 
or commas. 

# of Businesses - 0

# of Organizations - 0
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# of Individual Artists - 0

# of Events - 0

# of Public Benefitting - 0

5. Renovation Projects- Indicate the number of building renovation projects begun in the Cultural 
District in 2010. 

# Residential Projects - 50

# Commercial Projects - 8

6. Indicate the percent of vacant buildings; compare this to the vacancy reported in initial 
application.  

40-50% vacancy; compared to 80% vacancy

7. List any additional local incentives offered to businesses and/or qualifying residing artists in the 
district. 

1. - Gentilly Business Association

2. - Gentilly Fest opportunities

3. - Gentilly Marketplace opportunities

8. List approximate measurements of cultural economic activity occuring within the Cultural 
District. NOTE! Use only digits, no characters like $ or commas. 

Number of new businesses opened. - 6

How many were arts/cultural businesses? - 0

Number of businesses closed. - 0

How many were arts/cultural businesses? - 0

Approximate number of cultural events? - 12

Approximate number attending events? - 1000

9. Describe impacts within the Cultural District during 2010. These comments should describe the 
progress toward goals stated in the initial Cultural District application related to each of the items 
below. Be concise. A. Artistic or cultural development - the promotion of the arts, encouraging 
creativity, attracting artists or other cultural businesses, new artist housing and studio spaces. B. 
Community development - engaging residents, providing a sense of community, serving as a 
gathering place, strengthening community partnerships, developing a positive image of your 
District C. Economic development - revitalizing the neighborhood, enhancing property values, 
stimulating the economy, drawing tourists, establishing new businesses 

The Genilly/Pontchartrain Park Cultural District has until now had a rather slow momentum. Most likely due to the fact 
that so much of the area had drastic amounts of damage from Hurricane Katrina. While most residents and businesses 
have been focused on rebuilding the time has come where community development is now progressing. That said, there 
have been numerous accomplishments in Gentilly in 2010. In May, Gentilly was honored to have a three week live 
theater production in the neighborhood. It was held at the home of a resident, but brought a local theater company into 
the area. Many locals were able to walk to the theater and join the cast and community after the production. The annual 
Gentilly Festival was held in October. Local artists displayed and sold their crafts, local musicians played on the stage 
and children had an opportunity to perform and participate in activities. In the fall the Gentilly Business Association was 
formed. Partners in this are LANO, Louisiana Weekly, and Capital One (who gave a $10k start-up grant). The business 
association has plans to work with area businesses to let them know about incentives and hold educational seminars. Its 
vision is to attract and strengthen business in the area. In December, three neighborhood associations and a local 
church group came together to rebuild the St. James Playspot (KaBOOM!). This playground was built with numerous 
seating areas and is designed to be a community gathering place. There are plans for community picnics and a local 
artist is working with children to design a mural for the park. Already throughout the park, childrens' artwork is displayed 
on the fixtures.

1. Please describe the organizational structure of your Cultural District. Organizational structure 
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refers to who is responsible for implementing tasks and responsibilities for your district. This may 
be a local government office, community organization, staff person, volunteer, or other; and may be 
structured as the responsibility of a single person or a committee or board.  

The Gentilly/Pontchartrain Cultural District has been lagging in its efforts to gain momentum due to the strong focus on 
rebuilding housing infrastructure for its residents. The Gentilly Terrace and Gardens Improvement Association and 
Pontchartrain Park Neighborhood Association are partnering to take leadership of the district. Kelly Butler, 
kgherty@hotmail.com, will be the main point of contact

2. Do you have a plan for the development of your Cultural District? These can include existing 
plans of city agencies, urban plans, strategic plans, operational plans, etc.  

Yes

3. If you answered "YES" to the previous question, please provide a brief description of the type of 
plan and the key objectives, tasks, financing and cost of implementing the plan. Email related 
documents to Gaye Hamilton, Cultural District Program Manager in the Office of Cultural 
Development to ghamilton@crt.state.la.us.  

The recently formed Gentilly Business Association has acquired funding and technical assistance from Capital One, 
LANO, and Louisiana Weekly to become more active in attracting new businesses and strengthening existing 
businesses in the area. With this, the association plans to hold informative meetings about the benefits of the CD while 
working to assist businesses and residents with utilizing the CD's benefits.

4. Communication within the Cultural District about Tax Incentives These communication tools 
would be used WITHIN your Cultural District to communicate with individuals, businesses, or 
organizations selling original works of art, or in regard to historic preservation tax credits. Please 
indicate which, if any, promotional tools were used by the Local Governing Authority, or designee, 
to promote the rules and regulations for implementation of the tax incentives. Also, rate the 
effectiveness of each tool.  

 Excellent (1) Good (2) Average (3) Poor (4) Not Used (0)

Website   X   

Brochure     X

Newsletter     X

Flyers  X    

TV/Radio     X

Advertisements     X

Stories/Articles  X    

State sponsored public meetings     X

LGA sponsored public meetings     X

District sponsored public meetings     X

Other ~ Explanation: 

5. Promotion of the Cultural District to the Public These promotional tools would be used for 
promoting visibility of the district, encouraging audiences and visitors to the district, engaging 
residents, developing a positive image of the district, etc. Please indicate which, if any, promotional 
tools were used to promote the existence of your Cultural District. Also, rate the effectiveness of 
each tool.  

 Excellent (1) Good (2) Average (3) Poor (4) Not Used (0)

Website     X

Public Meetings     X

Events Calendar     X

Brochure     X

Newsletter     X

Flyers     X

TV/Radio     X
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Advertisements     X

Stories/Articles     X

Logo     X

Boulevard Pole Signage     X

Street Signs     X

Land Markers     X

Other ~ Explanation: 

6. Please rank your top 5 choices for new services that could be provided by the State as it relates 
to the future development of your Cultural District?  

 
1st 

Choice 
(1)

2nd 
Choice 

(2)

3rd 
Choice 

(3)

4th 
Choice 

(4)

5th 
Choice 

(5)

Yearly and mandatory meeting of all cultural districts 
representatives     X

Series of educational and training meetings throughout the year, 
regionally and/or based on theme  X    

Initial grant of $3,000 upon certification as a cultural district to be 
used for district promotions X     

Competitive grant of $5,000 for implementation of cultural district 
plans and activities      

Competitive grant of $10,000 for implementation of cultural 
district plans and activities      

Grants for infrastructure improvements - streetscapes, lighting, 
landscaping, sidewalks.    X  

Grants for building improvements      

Market analysis and consumer spending analysis for your District   X   

Consultants and other staffing services to implement plans and 
activites for your district      

Webinars      

Social networking between cultural districts representatives - 
listservs, Facebook, etc.      

Consultants and grants to assist in the development of a cultural 
district plan      

State sponsored paid advertisements promoting all cultural 
districts      

State sponsored promotional materials for promoting sales tax 
exemption of original works of art at retail outlets on on the web 
(rack cards, window signage, web banners, etc.)

     

Other (please specify): 
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